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- D*ing the graduation ceremony the
F4rniU play several selections, one will
include the graduating senior members of
the band. firey will play for the final time
that night. The choir will also perform a
special number in which ne senior
members will join the choir for their final
performanee.

Each year, the seniors select a faculty
member to speak at commencement. Ihey
also select a member of the graduating
class to speak. Ttris year's nomine". 

""EIvIr. Frank Stuckey and senior Scott
Fischer.

These final weeks of school have beenfilled .yit! many mixed feelings.
Graduation is a time of sadness, joy, feL,
new-found freedom, maturiiy, and
friendship. It is a time of excitement for
almost every senior.

New Ulm, Minnesoto 56073
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\ilhen the weather is nice, a scene lfte this one is common at hlt HS as seniorc take advantage of thelrfreeperiods. Picturedabove are from rgft !g rigrrtufte French, patty cordes, Kevin oklobzija, AnnaAchman, Gayle Jorgenson, Tammy Maidl, aid Jo Cox.

Gradu rs time of mixed feelings
o
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by Kris Wilner

The seniors at New IIlm Senior High
School will graduate on Thursday, May 2b,
1978. The week of May l$.19 was the last
full week of school for the seniors.

During graduation week seniors must
attend classes on Monday and Tuesday.
These days will probably consist of final
tests, free hours, and a lot of reminiscing
with fellow students about the good old
days, which really weren,t so long ago.

On Tttednesday of graduation week, all
seniors are required to attend the senior
breakfast, one of the last times the entire
senior elass will be together as a group
besides graduation night. Ttre agenda for
this breakfast is set up by the ad-
ministration and the senior class offrcers.
The format varies every year. Sometimes,
certain seniors are given special awards
for their outstanding personalities or
actions. At other times, students learn that
all the little pranks they thought they got
away with were always known by the
administration.

Even with all these goodtimes, jokes,
and remniscences, this day will still be a
very emotional time for most seniors. Any

sadness will be lost in the hectic practicing
at Johnson Park which takes plaee aftei
the senior breakfast. The whole senior
class will be bussed to the Johnson park
baseball freld where they will pracfice for
graduation. After this practice, the seniors
are free until Thursday night, when the
eommencement exercises take place.

r,t -J

smiles-are omnipresent among seniors during their last few
days of class. Lisa vath left and Betty DummJr rigtrt recelve
their caps and gowns from Mr. Dave Stead.



editorial
High school memories

by Bob Skillings

The countdown is getting closer
and closer to the end, and each
of us is about to blast off into
a long anticipated summer
vacation. For some of us it will
only be a temporary break as
many will refurn to NUHS next
fall, but approximately onethird
of NUHS students will be
graduated this Thursday evening,
never to return to NUHS as a
shrdent again.

Being a senior, I will be a part of
the third to leave NLIHS forever.
Ttrat fact receritly sunk in one
spring afternoon as I dared to let
my mind wander during one of
Mr. Lapatka's frightening lec-
tures.

As I looked around at fellow
classmates remembering times
spent with many of them, it hit
me. Not another senioritis attack,
but a realization that good ol' high
school days are over, and I have
achieved my first major goal in
life.

For many this educational
plateau is sufficient, and they will
seek goals in other areas of life
such as jobs and marriage.
However, others will strive for
higher rungs on the ladder of
education as they have devoted
many hours this past year in
preparation for entrance into
colleges and vocational schools
next fall.

As I reflect on my high school
days, happy times come to mind
first. When I was a freshman, we
were told that we were now grown
up and would take a giant step
from childhood into sopho-
morism. And in doing so we would
receive a half-day out of school to

ride a bus down to the senior high
to schedule next year's classes.
For the majority of us it was a fun
and exciting day; however, for
some nothing seemed to work out
right.

Upon entering high school and
progressing through each of the
next three years, we experienced
many more special times.
Homecoming is a big highlight
with all its hoopla and festivities.
Homecoming is the time when us
younguns are introduced to what
high school is all about - fancy
cars, pretty girls, and big parties.
Right?

Another big highlight in a high
school year is springtime when
the birds chirp, the temperature
rises, and prom arrives in early
May. Usuallyabout this time girls
become ever so charming.
Nevertheless, prom is long
remembered as one of the best
times during high school.

Yes, many fond memories come
to mind as I look back, as do some
not so fond. Times when towns-
people became upset with our
seemingly enjoyable but
ridiculous actions. Or when there
was not much merit in a winless
season. And the time we played
home football games in away
uniforms because our away
jerseys were stolen. However, our
good memories far outweigh the
bad because our youthful at-
titudes disregard anything that
conflicts with our well being.

Since this will be my last chance
to express an opinion as a
Graphos editor, I would like to
pass on some advice. For you
upcoming sophomores, I would
like to tell you that being a lowly
sophomore is only the second
worst thing in the world. The
worst is being a senior and having
to put up with you. For next year's
juniors, your reputation as being
the most exciting class in recent
years is good, and I hope you
continue adding to that record.
And for next year's head honchos,
I just hope that you will set a good
example for the underclassmen
just as the Class of 78 did. And
finally, I wish the entire Class of
'78 the best of luck in all your
pursuits throughout life. Have a
great summer everyone!

Senior attempts
to explain Senioritis

irqt&
.#t CA

Worth-V4hile Years
Every senior should know
That life will always blow.
It will grow and it will blossom;
It wi.ll strenglhen and il will conform,
But through this we should learn
That all these years were worth-while.

by Kris Wilner

When I was assigned to write on
senioritis, I thought it would be easy. After
all, everyone jokes about it and knows
what it is, right? But I've found that
senioritis is almost impossible to explain
because only seniors can really relate to
this phenomena.

In many cases, this dread disease af-
flicts the minds of students. Ttre thoughts
of seniors are suddenly, and without
warning, pulled away from their Action
Politics books. Ttreir eyes focus on the
windows where they can see little children
playing at Jefferson, or they watch cars
drive by and suddenly, they get a faraway,
dreamy look in their eyes. Often, senioritis
affects the judgment of students an{
makes sitting in the sun seem much more
important than writing reports or going to
class. Senioritis also affects seniors' sense
of time. Students become confused and
think they harre two weeks to write one
paper when really they only have one week
to write two papers. I guess senioritis is
the reason this article was handed in late.

Senioritis seems to take over the minds
and reflexes of some students. More and
more often as the year progresses, many
determined and well-meaning students
trying to make the long journey from the
school to the Annex never quite make it.
Somehow, this strange force takes over
their legs and minds and leads these
students to the senior lounge or to the
parking lot. Of course, these students can't
be blamed for their actions. You see,
senioritis also affeets the memories of
most seniors so they don't even remember
missing a class. It's not their fault.

I guess most teachers have become
accustomed to senioritis by now. They are
no longer'shocked when they find half their
class in the senior lormge or when an entire
class starts to hum and chant. It doesn't
even bother some teachers when their
entire class walks out in the middle of a
lecture. It seems that teachers tend to give
much more work during fourth quarter,
especially to seniors. However, the
teachers keep telling us this is all in our
minds.

One of the really good aspects of
senioritis is that it hits nearly everyone.
No one is saved. When something like this
happens to everyone, it tends to bring
people closer. Senioritis makes a lot of
students want tb know everyone better in
the last few weeks before graduation
when we all go our seperate ways.

I think senioritis is our way of trying to
slow time down a little, so we can get as
much enjoyment and fun out of the final
year in high school as we possibly can.
Senioritis may get us seniors into trouble
at times, but much more important than
that, it lets us leave high school with happy
memories.

Editors: Mike Matz, Bob Skillings
Junior Editors: Mike Engel, Kim
Schmiesing
Art: Vance Donner, Tammy Pfeiffer
Photography: Mr. John Olson, Mr. Mike
Roelofs, and the Photography Club
Layout: Sue Kunz, Kim Schmiesing
Advisor: Mr. Ed Weber
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by Marty Webb
Counselor

Now that summer is upon us, many
tloughts turn to finding that precious
commodity, a summer job. Muriel
kderer, author of several books on
careers, says, "Youth who aggressively
pursue employment, and impress em-
ployers with their maturity and desire to
work, have the best chance of landing the
summer jobs that are available."

There are several things that you can do
to help yourself land that summer job. To
start with you need to cheel with fte
employment services in town. You should
visit the State Employment Office on
South Broadway. fiiey 'have several
listings for full-time and part-time work.
firey'll be able to give you an idea of jobs
available and by to make sure you and the
job fit each other.

For you people who will be done with
school after May 25, the CETA Office may
offer you some opportunities for haining
on the job or further schooling.

Another good way of finding a job is to
let everyone you know in on the job hunt.
Spread the word to relatives, friends, and
neighbors that you're looking for work. Be
sure to also eheck the newspaper ads
daily. When you visit local supermarkets,
check their bulletin boards for those part-
tirne ways to earn some change; it's

amazing the way small change can add up.
add up.

If there are particular places you'd like
to work, be sure and apply there. Even if
there are no openings right now, there may
be in the future, and when something
opens up, you'll be ready.

Two rather special progrirms are also
available to the youth of District 88. firey
are the Youth Employment Training
hogram (YETP) and the Summer Youth
Employment Program, a combination of
Slrmmer CETA and the Governor's Youth
hogram. Both of these programs are
available to you if you can qualify; there
are financial standards you must meet to
qualify. If you have questions regarding
these programs or wonder if you would
qualify, please stop in the Guidance Office.

Perhaps the most important ingredient
to successful job hunting is a positive
attitude. If you have the idea that you,ll
never get a job anyway, then you'd just as
well not even hy; you've set yourself up to
fail. However, if you really put your best
foot forward and make an honest attempt
to land that job, chances are you will.

Some notes for the end of fte year: Jim
and I hope your summer will be a good
time for you. We'll be in the Guidance
Office mueh of the summer so stop in if you
need our services. It might be a good idea
to give us a call first, just to make certain
we're there.

Juniors: If you're considering an AVTI
after graduation, remember that most
applications are accepted on a first come,
first serve basis. We suggest you fill out
your applications this summer and get
them to us before September 1.
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lenior Randy christianson attempts to finish his homework
during a recent stay in the Blue Rbom.

Ominous attitude
eharaeteristic
of Blue Room

Arena still possible
by Bnad Beredson

As most of you know, the city is going to
build an indoor swimming pool, but some
of youprobably don't know that the Multi-
Purpose Arena is still a definite
possibility. Here is the story on the arena
at this time.

Iater this slunmer there will be a fund-
raising drive that will last for three weeks.
Leading fte drive will be the co-chairmen,
I\fr. Roman Schmidt and Dr. Howard
Vogel. There is also an eleven mernber
committee backing the drive. Among the
eommittee members are two attorneys, a
CPA, a banker, and a member of the New
Ulm Hockey Association. fire cummittee
is setting down the ground work for the
drive right now.

The committee has crme up with many
ideas for the fundraising drive. First of all,
they decided not to hire a professional fund
raiser because his fee could take out ten to
twelve thousand dollars from the fund.
They also decided to have three different
types of drives. The committee will
request the various industries in town for
donations. Ttre 3M Company has already
made a sizeable donation, $60,000 over a
three year period.

The secrnd drive will ask the business
crmmunity in town for pledges. Ttre final
drive will involve the srmmittee members
going door to door in New IJlm soliciting
pledges. Citizens can fuIfill their pledges in
a monthly, quarterly, or yearly payment
for a three year period. One advantage
about these donations is that they are tax
deductible.
there will also be a golf tournament held

at the Country Club to raise money for the
fund drive. This tournament will be held on
July 18. The money will come from entry
fees which the golfers will pay to par-
tieipate. All profits from the tourlament
will go to the firnd.

All profits from the tournament will go to
the fund.

The school district will also be requested
to make a contribution beeause the
complex will be used for sehool events.
Money will also come from admissions
drarged at the gate for swimming and the
different events that will be held in the
facility.

The cnmmittee has set a goal of 350,ffi0
to 400,000 dollars. As of now ffi,110 has
been pledged or received. Itre complex
will cost about one million dolLars. The rest
of the money will eome from the General
Revenue Sharing funds whictr the city of
New Illm will be requested to dedicate.
Because of these funds the tax payers of
New lllm will not have to pay a cent for the
cnmplex's construction.

If the ocmplex is built, it will be adjacent
to the indoor swimming pool. Ttre pool's
design was made to accommodate a future
Multi-Purpose Arena addition. For
example, the pool's mechanical systerr
was designed and located so that the heat
which is norrnally exhausted from ice
making equipment can be recycled for use
back into the pool building. Also, all
restrooms and lockers have been located
so that they can serve the needs of the pool
and the arena addition.

The Multi-Rrpose Arena will have a
wide variety of uses. Ice activities include
broomball, eurling, and hockey. Norrice
activities may include agricultural, boat,
car, sporting good, and business extribits.
Community events like dances and con-
certs and sport activities like archery,
baseball practice, tennis, and traek and
field are just a few of the possibilities.

Newtllm isingreatneedof a complex of
ftis type. If the eitizens of New IJlm give
the support that is needed, we will have a
great asset for many years to come.

by Kim Schmiesing

the Blue Room. It has a rather ominous
sound to those whom are not acquainted
with it, but to those who are acquainted
with the Blue Room's role in New lllm
Senior High Sehool, it is very threatening.

The Blue Room is a small blue (yes-
blue!) conference room next to the office.
Originally, the Blue Room was intended to
houe smallmeetings and cunferences, but
this purpose is rarely considered when
most students think of the Blue Room
today. There are no small meetings and
cnnferences held in the Blue Room
because today it is occupied by students in
trouble.

How do the students use the Blue Room?
Well, it houses meetings of a sort. The Blue
Room is the meeting room for those
students who attend the in-school
suspension sessions. In-school suspension
is a form of punishment given to breakers

of sehool rules. After seeing the Blue Room
one c:m see why this policy is cunsidened
punishment. A short meeting in the Blue
Room might not be so bad, brfi a half day
or more in the Blue Room is pure hell.

Those who have never done time in the
Blue Room have some pretty awesome
and imaginative ideas about the place.
One imagines physical and mental traps
hidden in the dephs of the Blue Room. Ihe
whips. The ctrairs. The trap doors. The
moving walls, tarantulas, and steneo
"Noises to go Nuts by." lbe possibilities
are virtually endless.

Upon entrance to the infamous Blue
Room you find that there are no haps, no
sounds - just four blue walls, a table, and
some chairs. Rather boring when eom-
pared to one's erpectations. Nevertheless,
the Blue Room continues to be one of the
few truly undesirable spots in the school
despite its recent full-house occupancy.

PmGroup actually
helps students
by Cindy Sperling

PEER is a group of students who get
together twice a week to learn about
themselves and others. The groups usually
have 10 to 12 members and a counselor as a
leader. Sometimes former members co-
lead and share their experiences with the
group. PEER is open to any student and
usually meets before or after school. It
deals with person-to-person relationships
with other people of the same age or the
peer group.

In the initial sessions the members learn
about themselves and how to deal with
theiremotions. They build self+steem and
confidence and learn to care about
themselves. Personal values are also
explored. Once a person is in contact with
himself, he can then reach out and help
others.

The members of PEER learn to hear
what the person is really salnng by being
better lisieners. They also learn to
recognize their emotions. They are trained
how to help each other with problems.
They learn how to be assertive and get
what they want without being pushy or
rude. Role-playing is used to help the in-
dividuals learn how to react to certain
situations. They learn to anticipate how
another person is going to react to what
they do.

PEER is basically students getting
together and sharing emotions and lear-
ning how to deal with them. Helping other
people deal with their problems is another
major part of PEER. firis pupose is best
summed up by a former PEER group
nrember: "You learn that other people
have the same emotions and problems as
you do, and you don't feel so alone and
strange anymore."



City Attorney is
enthusiastic person
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by Randy Hartten

Mr. Terence Dempsey is a lawyer in
private practice who also senyes as a city
attorney for New Ulm.

Mr. Dernpsey was born in Henderson,
Minnesota, and loves living in Minnesota.
After graduating from St. Thomas College,
he entered the Army and served three
years in southern California. His first job
after the Army involved social work. He
worked in Sacramento, California, for
about a year and a half but eventually
became interested in law and enrolled in
the University of California Law School.

Because of Dempsey's love for southern
Minnesota, he came back to look for a job
with a law firm. Mr. Dempsey is now a
partner in the Somsen-Dempsey.Schade
law firm. His private practice handles all
types of general cases.

His job as city attorney also demands
some of his time. Being the city attorney
mearxi that he is tbe legal advisor for the
crty of New Ulm.

}Ir. Dempsey feels ftat law is a very
interesting and rewarding career. "I love
it. I wouldn't do anything else." Com-

menting on this country's penal system, he
said, "It is hard to evaluate the law system
as a whole. It is not necessarily good;
however, it is better than any alternatives
that I have heard of."

There is a general feeling today of
distrust when it comes to lawyers. Many
people feel as if they are being cheated by
legal technicalities. Mr. Dempsey sees this
attitude all the time. He feels that many of
these people who complain may very well
be those who have never been involved
with any lawyer. Dempsey thinks it wonld
be an interesting project to researctr
former legal clients to evaluate their at-
titudes about lawyers and legal
procedures.

When not busy with his practice, Mr.
Dempsey finds time for lots of camping.
He also has his own private pilot's license
and does much flying, sometimes in
connection wift his legal duties. Dempsey
and his wife Janet are also very involved
as foster parents. In past years they have
had many foster children in their home.

Mr. Dempsey is a cheerful and en-
thusiastic person whose love of life in New
ulm is obvious to all who tnorr him. An exceptional and personable shrdent, Kirsten ltlickelson.is this

month's BMOC.

BMOC

Variety of interests
is k"y to life

{ man with many interesting comments on his profession, City
Attorney Temy Dempsey is also an avid camper and pilot

A variety of interests in life is important
to Kirsten Mickelson, this month's BIG
MAN ON CAMPUS.

Kirsten was born in Chieago, Illinois, on
January 11, 1960. Iaten she andher family
moved to Fairmont, Minnesota, before
settling in Newlllm. Shehasa twenty year
old brother who is now a sophomore at St.
Olaf C.ollege, Norttrfreld, MN.

Between school and working as a
waitress at Ebert's Chalet, Kirstem still
frnds time to pursue her hobbies. She likes
both down-hill, and cross+ountry skiing.
I{iking and just being close to nature are
also favorite pastimes. Kirsten also enjoys
reading and says she has ,,spent many
hours conternplating Zen and the Art of
Motoreycle Maintainence, trying to
omprehend the author's thoughts."

A love of travelling has been enrhancrd
by trips to Bangladesh, Mexico,
Guatamala, and Canada, plus many
placrs in the United States. One of her
favorite places in the world is the Avemue
of the Americas in New York City. par-
ticipation in speech and debate has
brought Kirsten recognition as an out-
standing competitor.

$re and her partner, Dan $impent, were
secnnd in the regional debate contest this

year and also went to the state. Kirsten
won fust place in both regional and state
speed contests. She also received sevenal
Top Speaker Awards throughout the
season.

"I think the most destructive force in the
world is apathy. Debate can expand your
horizons and knowledge about many
things." Were it not for debate, stre feels
she would be ignorant about many sub-
jects. "I think debate and speech are
fascinating because I've met so many
exciting people, made many friendships,
and I've discovered a lot about myself.
Debate pushes me to use my intellect and
persuasive abilities to the optimum level
possible."

Kirsten had one opportunity to use these
abilities when she attended the Congress
on Global Priorities at the St. Paul Civic
Center. It was like a model United Nations
conference, and she represented France.

Because membership in the AFS Club
offered Kirsten an opportunity to become
acquainted with new people, stre joined the
organization.

After graduation, Kirsten plans to attend
Stanford University in Palo Alto,
California, whidr is about thirty miles
west of San Francisco. Stre is undecided
about her major area of study, but stre did
indicate an interest in international
relations, ecrnomics, and philosophy.

by Lynn Ludewig

eo Ie
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Two longtime teaehers retire
from NUHS along \^rith seniors

by Lisa Isenberg

Two teachers are retiring from New
ulm High School this year. They are Ellen
Mueller and Lloyd Marti. These two people
need no glorifyhg hibute, for students and
faculty alike already know of their fine
qualities.

Miss Mueller has taught physical
education in New Ulm for hnenty-six
years. After coming to New Ulm from
Redwood Falls, she taught for four years.
Then she went to Milwaukee and taught at
a girl's school for a time. [,ater, she
returned to NUHS and has been here ever
since.

A very athletic person, Miss Mueller
enjoys riding horses, figure skating, and
searching for Indian artifacts. She has
always tried to pass on her love of life to
her students. For instance, she bies to
irstill a sense of self-respect, confidence,
and a love of knowledge into her students.
$re believes that "Happiness is a state of
mind."

After her retirement, Ellen Muellen
plans to go to Arkansas, where her family
owns a home. At present she just wants to
relax, but long range plans include travel,
possibly around the world.

Mr. Marti has been teaching art in New
Ulm for twenty-three years. Prior to that,
he taught at Red Wing. He enjoys teaching
and says that he has always hied to teactl
his students creativity in art.

Also a good athlete, Mr. Marti enjoys all
kinds of outdoor sports and is an avid
gardener. He is very interested in the local
history of New IJlm and the sumounding
area.

Mr. Marti stated that he had no im-
mediate plans for his retirment.

Whatever Ellen Mueller and Uoyd
Marti's retirement plans are, they are
sure to retain their zest for life.

by Mike Matz

In announcing her retirement, Miss Ellen Mueller
will be ending a 26 year period in which many
present New Ulmites have had her as a phys. ed.
irstructor.

The GRAPHOS will have an int€gtated look when
co-editors Kim Schmiesing and Mike Engel assume
their duties next fall.

As the school year comes to a close, new
editors must be chosen for next year. lhe
seleetions have been made, and the lucky
two are jurior Mike Engel and Kim
Schmiesing, a sophomore.

Boft are qualified for the position as
they both have had expenienee writing for
the GRAPIIOS. Mike is a very cumpetent
sports writer and Kim is a capable feature
writer. Kim also has helped with layout
this past year which will mahe her job
as editor easier. They are excellent
writers as exemplified by their
imaginative and interesting articles
written ftning the year.

"I'm looking forward to next year as
editor. I think it wiU be a challenge pt still
be fun and enjoyable," cotrtmented Kim
about her being selected as a co4ditor.
"I'm a little bit neryous about the idea, but
I think that will pass and the erperience
will pove worthwhile." Kim's e4erience
will last two years since fu is only a

Art teacher Mr. Lloyd Marti won't forget his
teaching days at I\IUHS because of the numerous
artwork he has completd during his tenure.

sophomore. She will be an editor for two
years, something that doesn't hapen
frequently at NIJIIS.

When asked what he thought about the
wlnle idea, Mike said, "No commenL No,
really, I'mlooking forward to ned year. I
had fun uriting sports for the GRAPHGI
this year and next year as editor ought to
be really exciting."

As you may have noticed, the current
editors are both males. The eraggereated
rurnors that this year's GRAPHOS wonld
be e*rernely drawenistic wene pmved
totally untrue. Bob and I both agreed to
continue publishing girls' sports feahres
even though we could not pensuade our
advisor to appmve a centerfold of Farah.
(That wonld have been great for our color
issue.) We also had rnore fernale BMOC's
than males which, by the way, is no in-
dication that females are better than
males. As a result of these inacctrate
nmors, howeven, pnesgure was exerted on
theadvisorto select a female, adthus tbe
readers will have an integratcd look for
the 19/&79 GBAPHOS.

Next year s

editors seleeted

)
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Scrapbook'78

ooo
by Susan Demhg and Llsa llubent

OnceuponatimeaI"ANG,IllNG, time ago there was a landcalled WORATSCIIKA.
Now in ttris Una the people were LJLRICH. One day when I was walking along the

ROEDER trail there was a note hanging ftom the BARCK of a tree. It said, "To beclme
rictr you must EI{IDR the Kingdom of OKIOBZIJA and find fte WEXSSMAITIN of the

landio anslver the question of questions. I always had the desire to become one UL the

RICH so I ran HOLM and told my mother I was going on a II)NG trip PFARR away. She

was HOSTO at first but then packed me some MXEZ to sleep on, a BLA,I\KeI to keep

warm since I wottldn't have a Ft RNES$, a GIEGER countetr, a flyswatter to FLECK
away the flees, some CORDE$ to tie my pack togethen with, some FR-ENCH bread and

nmjXS and some cherrieswithlotsAPITZ.Iwas BEBGinning to SERNER if she was
evergoingto ftrish. Sheaskedme if Iwanted CIIINCY our $. BERNARD to'go-{o:tg_t:
protit ml. I said, ,,Mom, thene just ARI{DT any dogs in the Kingdom of 0KLOBZIJA.
'lhere 

are lots of other ANDERLSI, zuch as: MEI\K, KRAUS, BALII\RD ducks, woLFs,
HERZIOGS, and even a IX)E named DONI\ER, but they all live in the FORSI, ER the

PII:KARANEN Mountain Range in the BACXLLJND near the FOR$T River. Now, HA

MAllN, I mgst go!" ,,one more thing," said my mother, 'Your HARRtrl messy. You

look CitOSS, tttlXt you aren't as HANSON if that part of your BODE isn't in plaee.

Here's a HAAT, doesn't it vEIIT? Now you look as HANSON as eyer." Findly I began

my trip on my horse named Waldo. II my mother would have asked one more question, I
thturk I would have BOELTER.

lilhen I RODEWALD past our BARI.IELL' all I could see was BROWN pasture.
WII{IER would be BAGKER before long. I SIIIRMed my horse on to the BOT-
$NFTELD wtrene ABRAIIAIff|ON was working EART in the FIEL. I went on and all I
GIESEKE as far as I looked were sons working the field.s: ANDER's SON, BEN's SON'
BEREM's SON, BOR's SON, I"AR's SON' CIIBIIITIAN's SON, HENDER's SON,

trSAGX,'s SON, JOHN's SON, JORGEF{'s SON' IIIICKEUs SON, PAUL's SON, SOREN's
SON, TIIOMP's SON, TIIOR's SON, and'El.r.AN's SON, young sons and OLfION's even
ALF SONS were HART working in the FIEIs. I went on a WIEDL FAERBER and
decided to walk aways because Waldo my horse was GUTIIIM tired. I walhed until the
sun was DEMING and made ffue rrnr'rilsFn:IM. I was so tired my stomach was
CROWLing as I walked under the BOIf,ERS of a tree. "ROE is me! I VON to go back
OLM ! " I moaned. IIOFFROGGE hopped by fasten than I KRAITd until I Gilr-qEI(E over
the PERRY top of the hi[. DEHN I yelle4 "HESSIE the lights of a town!" I CLYNE'd
onto my horse and rode over the hill and around the BENDIX and into the town.

I siopped at O'MAL[.EY's Inn to spend the night. I had to sleep in LEGARET because
it was a crowded night. I gave this PORTNER my pack and took a VEEry LONG and
WORTIIiIVATII. Downstairsl ate a goodhome KUCKed SEIFERT meal for ZLIPHER,
areal FItlCHERman's KOCH. The Innkeeper's daughten, LEBERTa, was a real DAIIL.
'She could have been a MAIDL. I sat BEYER and talked with her and she thrilled my
very IIARTIEN soul.

After my meal I decided to stroll down to the pub. The WEII| were dry so I
cROEBed NER the BRANDEL and drank MAR than a QUARDT. I ordered a SIEIN of
BACII beer. While enjoying me brew, a MII\ER KAMM in yellfutg, "There's a big fight on

the COLEBA|ID and there's BODEs LANGHOLZ over the place. FRANZ started it by
calling SMON an ALT MAN and SfiIEBER than he was. After that, SIMON said he was
not DUMMERand NEIDECKER€d FRANZIg the floor nearly ten times and made him
BLOEDEL over the place. FRAITIZ was SNEIDER than SIMON but SIMON was
stronger. SIMON said, "ALBRECIII all your bones next time and kid< your NEIHOFF,
too !" FRANZ GARIES himself to his feet and yells, "HOFF, MAN! I'm a FREE MAN.
Leave me alone or I'll lmock your BII)CK off and throw your NOSCH in a BUSH!"
"IIOFF MAI\, yowself !" says SIMON, "I'm full of RATII MAN!" "Oh, yea? \4lell, ['ll

In the Land of
Woratschka

KIRCK OF your IIINDER, MAI\I!", screamed FRANZ. SIMON shouted, "HESS your

bnain empty? Are you without sEI{sKE? I',ll throw you into the wAL, DEN I'll band you

BERENEK!" There's going to be SKILLINGS up there any minute! It's a battle of

WILllI. fire guys let me FLUEC'GE tening FnANZ, "IIELGET help. "Tttey wouldn't
HAVE MmR go otherwise. I was laughing at first and then GRIM inSTAD. I tried
everything I could, but I couldn't even coxthemout of the fight bybeing sTURM."

After ieaving this I DASCHed over I\ER, but I couldn't find a fight anywhere. I went
back to the Inn and bought some Orange FRAII'TA soda and thought ACH ! the MAN was

SPAETIIed or.t. I decided to go to bed since I was JANItIIng and my IIIPPERT from
walking, and the rest of my body was also HARTI.EN, even my sIIMP ERT. On my way
to my room I ran into LEBERTa who was FILZEF'I my water basin. I kissed her, but she

said I RASMUSSTEN her dress. That night I slept as soundly as Rip VAI\ WINKLE.
I woke up to the HIlf,IICOCK's crowing and the Gold wINcII's WAIBL. I had

PEIER'S the PORTI{ER, get me some water and towels to wash and then went and had

some MIELKEand some RESSEy eggs and bacon for breakfast. I ate until my stomactt

was FALK and I had to say, "I don't want any MORRISSEY."

August 29, 1977 -
A date that opens the scrapbook of my mind.
Out springs memories of a near ending
year of -
Rainy football games
won and losi,
Float meetings and the varieiy show,
of Homecoming'77,
The long drives io hockey games and
getting set for the Met,
Hat Day and T-shirt Day during
Variety Week,
A last rush of papers
for deadlines overdue,
Preparation and excitemenl
for Prom '78,
Then May 25, 1978 -The end of a year
thal closes my book.

- But there's one last flash
of red shiris through
my mind...
"seniors '78 - May you always Shine On!"

by Lisa Hubert

ltren I RODEWALDo downtown to buy some supplies such as a\trINDHORN formy
trip through the Mountains. I tried to find a IIEII{KH{SIEfl(EN cause I kept SCTI'
MIESING and some powder FBITSCIIE feet. I ate some BREIIIORSI and a KIT?
BERGER and drank some BRU by a DELIE. I stopped in VANKEULEN's General Store
whieh was next to the town's IIATTBRICH BASTIAN with high TAUERS on it. fitere was
SCHNOBRICH on any other buildings. I decided to use their II\RAWAY plan since the
TAGIJE on the WINDHORI\ was a few more dollars than I had. I wanted to PRO KOSCH
and I had a cheek but they wouldn't CASIIEIT. DfTI RICH people get to cash checks I
wondered? DO MEIERS get to cash checks? I had seen a check CASTRO ver at the
MILIERs. I walked on and had a PALMER read my fortune, and she told me I wottld
have good LUECK in love. fiien I listened to a PFIEFFER for awhile and said,
"(XITROM my guitar for you sometime." A VOGEL clothing store tried to sell me a
DREX LER and ROBLE a suit, but I didn't want to spend anymore money. A
BLOMQUISTT dealer strowed mg r.rr.r,f,QDENs, but I bought a ROSE for t EBERTa. I
went into Brad SCIIAPH(AIIM's Jewelers (a real high CLISS store) ROTTH a ZIM-
MERMAN named Dave. We MOSEITIDENed by a case of rings and REINHART poun-
ded. ltre ZIMMERMAN said, "REIN HARTfi pound - it means true love !" I thought of
LEBERTa and I knew I wanted to BINDER to me forever. BRAD SHAWed me how to
picktherightring size. "WELKEepit," I said, "because DAV IS helping me pay for it."

When I came back to the Inn, LEBERTa was hanging up the wash. I asked her to
crome KII)SSNER because PETERS was listening right then. I SCHROEDER the JUL
IEN the ROSE I bought her and said, "WIL NER marry me? " She sai4 "HU BERT ! " I
strouted, "My II)UCXS running high! This is MOIIR than I ever expected! " I knew I had
no need of riches if I had LEBERTa. After she hlggd me, she said, "f 'm CONTA Go tell
Motler ! " I wanted to KIJNGL to ER longen, but r 'F'nERTa's WERDAIIL mother whose
LUEF KEpt going no matter what had to know now as later. The Innkeepen's wife
screamed, "WYCZAW SKIp it a secret for so long?" when LEBERTa told her of our
engagement. SIEVERT O'MALLEY, the Innkeeper, andhis son SCHULZ were pleased,
also.

I smelled oREGNER coming from the kitetren and I was hungry for ZUPIIER.
LEBERTa's mother said "HEAL Yte anything. It'S A FFERT F"RANK he's eating
now!" SCHMID have picked someone with a lesser appetite. SCIIEIBLE eaten out of
house and home in no time at all.

I said, "LEBERTa, we two SCIIU GEL get married now before your mother changes
her mind." I looked down into the empty POLL EI had and di&t't feel good. I felt in
SIAD, ICKy ! "IYIL FA,HRT frankers make you sidr if you eat too many of them?"

However, that subplot is inconsequential so I will conelude this tale by saying that
LEBERTa and I were married the following day and we all lived happily ever aften.
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Junior Eric Larson, NIIIIS leadoff batter, hurls the ball home in
pre-game warmups. He is one of five underclassmen who start
on the Eagles' tenth-ranked team.

by Eric Senske Werner to form the first doubles pair.
Seniors Brad Berentson and Brian Benson
compose the second doubles team.

Mr. Joe Poncin, coach of the tennis
squad, hopes that the positions left by this
year's seniors will be filled by freshman
members of the B-squad, which has been
doing fairly well.

The bright spot of NUIIS tennis has been
the play of Mark Stoering, the first singles
player. His match record as of May 10 was
eight wins, five losses. Mark has fallen to
two of the best players in the state, Scott
Jacobsen of Blue Earth, the number two
ranked player in the state who hasn't lost
since last June, and Dale Olerud of Red-
wood Falls, ranked 29 in the state. Mark
played excellent tennis against Olerud,
coming within two points of beating him in
the third set tie-breaker. Among Mark's
wins is a victory over Worthington's Chris
I-owry in the Fairmont Sentinel Tour-
nament. Mark finished in first place in the
first singles category. Lowry had
previously beaten Redwood's Olerud twice
in four confrontations.

The second doubles team of Brad
Berentson and Brian Benson has also
played quite well. Both are in their first
year of tennis and Coach Poncin's only
regret is that they had not been out for
tennis before this year.

So no matter what their eventual won-
loss record will be, you can bet the tennis
team will have a good year because most
of this year's team returns next season.

by Mike Engel

The Eagles baseball team had been
successful so far, and today's game
against a strong Waseca team would be
thebattle for the South Central Conference
title.

It was a beautiful day at Johnson Park,
70 degrees and not a cloud in the sky. A
slight breeze moved from leftfield. The
weather was perfect, and the grounds
crew had done a great job getting the field
in shape. There would be no excuses today.

The New IJlm and Waseca teams had
arrived and were ready to play. Ttre
coaches talked to their players one last
time to make sure they knew what was at
stake. "Play ball," cried the umpire and
the game was under way.

Waseca was first to bat, sending Joe
Meyer to the plate. Meyer took the first
pitch, dropping it into leftfield for a single.
Coach Jim Senske looked concerned, but
thought it was just taking Mosenden a
while to get warmed up. Senske's ex-
pression became very serious as the left-
hander threw four consecutive balls to
walk the next batter. The third player
stepped up to the plate and sent a
Mosenden fastball over the right<enter-
field fence. Seeing his team give up three
quick runs, Coach Senske was pale, but the
worst was yet to come.

Waseca pounded the Eagles for five
more runs to take an 8-0 lead.

New Ulm came to bat with Eric larson
as their lead off man. l,arson went down
swinging, followed by a walk to Jeff
Schugel. Randy Ulrich ended the inning
hitting into a double play. fire Eagles were
retired in order.

The team couldn't do anything right.
New Ulm's defense had five errors after
the first three innings. The score was 154
in favor of Waseca. Senske saw the team
was in trouble and motioned for the
relievers to start warming up.

Coach Senske went to the mound to talk
with Mosenden. The left*rander replied,

"It's just taking me a while to settle
down." The coach agreed and returned to
the dugout.

Mosenden fanned all three batters he
faced in the top of the fourth, but the
Eagles' hitting wasn't scoring any runs.
The defense followed Mosenden's example
and rnade some fine plays, but time was
running out with the seore still at 1b4.

It was the bottom of the ninth, the
Eagles' last chanee to score. The first
batter , Scott Snyder, led off with a double.
Dave Mosenden followed, rapping a single
to leftfield, driving Snyder home. Eric
Iarson hit a fly ball to deep centerfield,
sacrificing Mosenden to second. Third
baseman, Jeff Schugel, stepped up to the
plate and ripped a double off the rightfield
wall, scoring Mosenden.

The Eagles kept up this pace and closed
the score to 15-10 with only one out. New
[Jlm was back in the game. The Waseca
coach put in a new pitcher who walked two
New Ulm batters in a row. Randy lJlrich
stepped to the plate and went for a bad
pitch, hitting a ground ball towards the
shortslop. It was a sure double play, but
suddenly, the ball took a bad hop, causing
the short stop to fumble the ball momen-
tarily. By the time he had control, all the
runners were safe.

With only one out and the bases loaded,
Terry Steinbach was the next man up.
Terry made a solid hit, sending the ball
over the eenterfield fence for a grand slam
homerun.

The Eagles were now trailing only 15-14.
Following Terry was older brother Tom
who laid the ball down the leftfield line for
a triple. Scott Fischer sent the rightfielder
to the fence, sacrificing Tom and tying the
game.

The next batter was Randall Stuckey,
who srepped calmly to the plate. Ttre
pitcher hurled the ball towards him and
.Stuckey's bat conneeted, sending the ball
over the left<enterfield fence.

The Eagles had won another routine
gaine and another conference cham-
pionship.

Von-loss record

deceiaing in tennis seas on

I-ooking at season records may tell you
that the boys'tennis team is not having a
good season. But records are often
deceiving. They never tell the whole story
of a complete season. The record does not
tell who played well, what the bright spots
were, or any other information which in
essence is more important than a won-loss
column.

The NUHS tennis team is a prime
example of the unimportance of a won-
loss record. At this writing, the team had
three wins and seven losses in dual meets
with victories over Wells, Martin Luther
Academy, and Windom. A record like this
is nothing to frown upon considering this
year's tough competition. Teams like
Waseca, Redwood Falls, Hutchinson,
Fairmont, and defending state champion
Blue Earth have provided top notch
competition. The squad also finished fifth
in the New Ulm Invitational Tournament
and third in the Fairmont Sentinel
Tournament.

This year has been a year of building for
the future. The most encouraging aspect is
that the entire singles corps is un-
derclassmen. Juniors Mark Stoering and
Steve Palmer, along with sophomore Jon
Senum, make up the first, second, and
third singles categories. All three will
return next year. Also returning is Todd
Boelter, who teams with senior Tony

s orts

Doubles player Mike Groebner's grimace suggests
his serve was not satisfactory.
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by Dave Ttaurig

When a girls'trackmeet in 1978 is close,
the cinder gals can count on fte distance
runners to help lead the way.

Leading fte pach of distance women are
three very experienced runners in
sophomores Carla Windschitl, Sandy
Fenske, and jmior lkisti Risius. Carla
and Sandy run the two mile along with
newcomer, sophomore Cathy Harttem, a
person who Mrs. Ev Steffel says has lots of
desire. Kristi leads the milers who consist
of two freshmen, Deb Rathman and Denise
Freeworth, and eighth grader Pam
Domeier.

The two mile and mile are the longest
races in track and field; the two mile
consists of eight laps and the mile is four
laps on a 440 yard track. While the runners
must keep pushing ahead, they mttst also
concentrate on what they are doing and not
let their minds wander. Both these factors
make the races equally difficult because of
the t'rysical and mental pressures.

Carla and Sandy have a way of com-
bating the wandering mind. Carla ex-
plained, "I clear my mind completely and
onlythinkof what I'm doing and don't see
atything except what is ahead of me."

I{risti glso has a unique way of con"
ctntrating; she sings a song to henself.

The two mile and mile races are alike,
but they are also different. The difference
comes in how the runners pace them-
selves. Pacing is the speed they maintain
during the race, but a fast sprnt is
essential at the end of the race.

Carla, Sandy, and Kristi have different
ways of pacing themselves. Kristi likes to
build up through the race, frnishing strong
at the end. On the other hand, Carla
doesn't lmow her pace until the race has'
begun. "If there is someone faster than
me, I will try to stay behind them until the
last two laps. T?re last two laps I will try to
pass and finish strong. IfI am the fastest, I
will try to get a big lead early and then
listen to my time at the one mile point and
at the seventh lap time. For instance, my
bestmile time for this year is 5 minutes 52
seconds and I will listen for that. If I'm
faster I will keep it up, if it is slower I'll try
to speed rry."

Sandy has a unique way of pactng
herself. "I try to stay as close to Carla as I
can, but not too close."

After all the pain a person goes through
to nm a two mile or a mile, a person might
ask wtry? Carla eplained, "You get just
as tired if you run a lot of sprints. And if
you're not very fast, you can clear your
mind easily. And if you have good en-
duranee, it isn't as hard as you think."

The careers of Carla, Sandy, and Kristi
have been successful and promise to get
better. Starting in the eighth grade, the
three have gained valuable e:perience
over the years.

Carla holds the school record in the two
mile at 12 minutes, one second. She is also
defending conference champion. Carla
traveled to the state meet as an eighth
grader, but ran into trouble last year in the
sub-region when an injury foreed her to
stop running. Carla's goals for this year
are to better her school record and
possibly return to the state meet.

Kristi also holds the school record at five
minutes 32 seconds and is defending
conference champ. Stre placed second in

,

the sub-region but ran into heavy com-
petition at the region. "I would like to
better my school record. I'd also like to
place higher in region, but the cumpetition
gets tough there."

Sandy runs in the shadow of Carla, but
she holds her own and usually finistres
second or third behind Carla. She placed
third in the conference last year and then
placed secund in the sub-.region to move on
to the region meet. Sandy's best time is 12
minutes 35 seconds, a good time for a hard
race. Ste would like to better her time and
place higher in regional competition.

As post-season meets approach, the girls
hope to bring some hardware back to New
IIlm High School.

Cinder gals strong in the long run

Girls golf sutingts
tnto season

Fmst for future looks sunny

Tom ,s Sports Stories

Girls' sports will beome more eom-
petitive. I see a number of areas wtrere
NUIIS can succeed in eonfenence com-
petition. Softball, grmnastics, tennis, and,
aften the indoor pool is ready, swimming.

by Scott Werdahl

Spring has sprung and so has the New
IJlm High School girls'golf team. After the
long winter months, the girls are
especially anxious to get their clubs out of
the basement corners and begin getting
into the swing of things.

Leading this year's team are seniors
Jackie Barck, Terri [ang, Debbie Loucks
and juniors Beth Rasmussen, Tami
Schwager, Laura Stolte, Cyndi From,
Dana Heymann, and Mayra Ivenson.
There are also nine junior high girls on the
team.

Their coach, Lowell "Limp Leg"
Liedman, is optimistic about this year's
team. He predicts that the girls will havturg
a winning season as well as qualifying for
the conference medalist or sectional meet.
firey have six dual meets at home in-
cluding the conference meet and the girls
region sectional meet. Having these two
important meets at home is a great ad-
vantage because they are more familiar
wittr tbe New IIlm course. Their current
record is two wins and six loses, beating
Sleepy Eye and St. Peter.

Jackie Barck enjoys golf because "I like
being outdoors, but the main reason is
because it's a social ryat. Most people I

compete against are out for fun, not for
blood like other sports."

Terri Lang looks at golf in a different
way. "I like the competition because I like
a battle. I like being outdoors because I
can get a good tan, and I can always find
something I'm doing wrong and work it
out."

Debbie Loucks summarizes why she
enjoys golf. "I like golf for the sport itself.
It is an individual event in which your ovm
score is what's important behreen the
team winning or losing. The fun is not only
the competition with other teams but also
the effort put into keeping your spot on the
team.tt

Golf is not an athletic event in a physical
sense because it is a mental game in-
volving different shategies and many
possibilities for error. People who do not
understand golf often ridicule golfers, but
serious golfers like Debbie will tell you
that "People shouldn't critieize golf until
ftey give it an honest effort. As long as you
know you did your best and tried your
hardest, you should be satisfied."

With the attitudes prohayed by these
senior golfers, whether they enjoy golf for
the competition, a good tan, or just plain
fun, the New Ulm High School girls golf
team is sure to harrc a swinging time.

by Tom WyczawsH

A.s we wind down our high school days,
permit me to share a few random ob
serrrations about sports in New Ulm High
Sctrool. Overall, the NUHS Eagles have
experienced fairly good success, par-
ticularlyonthe ice, the links, the diamond,
the track, and in gymnastics. When we
were ninth graders NUIIS's basketball
team broke a 3&year+ld jinx by getting to
the state tournament, however, since then
we have .not enjoyed mueh success in
either basketball or football.

I havethe feeling that New IIlm in on the
hink of a susc€ss formula in football. I
belierre that Coach Stan Zweifel will turn
the pogram around with more coading
experience, and look for Iarry Zim-
meramn to set some new sctrool rustring
reords in f978.

lhe boy's basketball fogram has a
tough ftrture, btt with the city becumfurg
involved in reereational basketball it
might iust help regain a winning fogram
fur Coach Dave llartrnann in the early
,l@'F. We gentainly hope so.

IHINGS WE WOTJLD LIKE 11O SEE:
New lJlm's hockey team playing its first
HOME hockey game within a few years,
and someday watctring thern participate in
a state tournament; a New IIlm boy mak-
ing it to the major leagues someday,
Iarry Jensen, an ex-NUIIS ballplayer, is
now in the minor leagues; coadr Jim
Senske winning his SOth baseball game,
hehaslessthan T0victoriesto go and could
make it in 1982 or l9llil; New lllm con-
tinuing its famed boys' gymnastics
tradition despite the loss of two excellent
coadres in recent years.

Sports plays a significant role in the
fives of Americans. Each year more and
more people are participating in athletic
activities. Whether it is tennis jogging, or
softball, athletics in America is on the rise.
I have enjoyed participating in sports
since the 3rd grade when many of us
started playing tee ball.

As I sign off my final colurnn, I'd like to
wish the best of luck next year to all of the
athletes returning to New IIlm High and to
the graduates who will be starting their
aollege competition.

NOTABLE QUOIE: Rod Carew, the
American league's Most Valuable Player,
has this answer to those rvho suggest
Reggie Jackson deserved the artrard, "fiie
onlything Reggie can do betten than me on
the field is talk-"

Terri Lang chips onto the l8th green as Jackie
Barck looks on during a practiee session at the
New Ulm Country Club.


